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. a a, J aboat It-- They do not, however, its

mi of the srrsaise voter, have trwirof a red-legge- d grasshopperbe (toe eoioroa man; mwi vnauv UACHI1IE POLITICS
some of the pinching. labels branded into lbm through tbrir

Una, bat oo lb contrary, wear tbrm
mi tWir roata so that tbev BIT. andILLUSTRATEDThe white voter baa left his old Will the Democratic cuckoos" or

THE CAUCASIAN
rUBLIgllED KYKRY THUK8DAY.
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HAL At (Hi - "m.IM Edlto.

tbrv do read II r change then when
ever they mar thereby Increase the
BPoflta of tho machine. Their collar

the Republican "mag?ie', be able
to sell oat the people to the goldbugs
and monopolists this yearf No !

The People's Tarty is on guard and

A Machine With Duplex Action too are not metallic nor welded rond
. , I their necks, but are only clasped by a

party (Democratic) because of its
perfidy and dishonor. He is direct-

ing his efforts to secure reform
through some other agency. But
he is not appealing to the Republi-

can party not much! This fact is

AEd lne U0UT8 I secret spring. ecreiiy ana ai wn,
I the machine men Lave great cvn- -SUBSCRIPTION RATES,

rOWCT. I temtt for the renuioe voter, and whenwill protect the interests of the peo-

ple at all hazards. among themselves, they ridicule his
.IJ.UO
. .90
. .S3

ke Tii.
BIX MONTHS
TIIKtK MONTHH not lost oa the colored voter. He HOW THE OLD THDJG 0VKBl&liiil!JinSTIIX ATOM ISO.

Perhaps be will get here after

the Republicans, what is the result f
We bare discredited oar party; we

have weakened our principles (as
far as we are concerned); and what
have got in retnrnt It is tree we

mitfht pet a few more offices tbi year,
but. what would wedonextyearl Oar
party would be fatally crippled. We
could never fain another rote. The
old parties would no longer fear or
respect us. 1'olities is war, and
whin a party ceases to be feared it
ceases to be respected. On the other
baud, lot us suppose that we refuse
to gire up our principles and refuse
to support a goldbug, then we score
a point for our principles and our
party. We gain the respect of the
Republicans as well as the respect of
everybody else. We must hare the
rerpect of the bent element of the
two old partita vr they will neTtr
join u in a fight for principles.

of tho machine is tho practice of namsees the white man leaving his old
'

. r -

Kutar! In the I'o Offlf it HaWn, N. C,
m Hron1 mm Mattrr. fighting between the bogy men. Theypolitical affiliation because it has Soatfcara DamoeroM Forty oo4 atroawhile, bat Dan & Co.'s last com Be bt lively too. and make every body

brought him to the verge or RCiJf.
With his rnin, the roin ef the col

feci like fighting. After longfulmi-nation- s

of platform and challengingmercial report says that "waiting is
still th role" with General Pros

aUpaalteaa Party Wt(H Talla to
Ta.etr Boatla Macklaa flaaiaa
(If this makes voa mod it is Intend! forored man must come. This fact the and denouncing each othrr in the

most menacing manner, (in all ofyou.)perity. What in thunder ia he wait
ing for when be will get the grandcolored voter knows, and be is dis Two borr men firmly attached t which the ventriloquist operator shows

his genius to advantage by his change
of manner and voice), tbey finally

posed to back op and unite with his est welcome ever accorded anybody
employer in a common eause.

each other by a horizontal pipe Joined
to their stomachs, are placed on a pivot
o they will whirl easily around an up-

right bar. One of the bogy men is la
come to blows, tearinr each other'
hair and lathing each other moat un
mercifully. During this . operation, to

2 On dollar will g-- Ave copies
of Tne Caitaman time months.

S Two dollars will get twelve cop- -

JP is three month. Now, of all
times is tL time to circulate re- -

form papers. You can help.

Last week we printed a letter from

or anything when he gets here? The
report says further: "Large hope
but little actual business explains
the strength of some markets and
the weakness of others. The feeling

beled on his loreneaa in letters oi
brass "The National Democratic Par nrerent detection Jhey are kept rapidly

colored man, in Halifax county, whirling round and round the upright
hAr to which thev are attached, and aty. The other bogy man is labeled in

a similar manner "The National Rewhich plainly set forth what is said great number of the machine operaV hen the Republicans find tnat we publican Party."above. This week we print another tors are kept buy among the votrrThe two men are alike in tneir main "Hie corning .Artist wJiq Knows snouhthrowing dust in the air and sand inetter from Craven county signed bywill not go into copartnership with
the troldbuira. then thev will ask

that the spring of lbOQ ought to
bring larger business will not suffice
to meet expenses all the season if

features and organization except the
label, for tbey both "belong to thesix colored men is which they make the eyes of all who are trying to see, or

who seem too impertinently curiouWE TRY TO HtSfUNU. i.mlM the (mention if thev had Darty." These words "The party " tne to paini apopuidi --.ciuujv.i..some straight-forwar- d and earnest- - about the working of the machine.trademark of the whole machine, arethe larger business does not comeTmr (Ja i ' ASIAN believes thfi try or Bot fctter turn tuejr backs upon the Great clamor and quarreling ariea,sounding declarations. --So it is evi Drinted in very large letters on the
crosswise piece at the top of the per- - fbuse fills the air on every hand, flght--

dent that the colored voters are lin" hard timet" is well found 1. In- - goldbugs also, and st&nd with us in

numerable letters from all over the a 3ght for the common good against Dradstreet comes to the front and
save that spring trade is of a "waiting up for reform. They are tired pendicular bar. The places where the I in ,Utt loieuce ,iuu t.ru u.w- -

two bogy men are joined are covered, ! follow.
so that children and simple minded I The attention of the people is kept V J ' J.,. . , , ......I ..i - i, the common enemy. Whatever oth of wages at about six dollars amate ueciare mat iuo ij'7 m,nu - ing character," and also says: "Coldo, let us stand for the people and "party voters" (who are I to much distracted by these artfull...t ' month, and no work for part of thereceive and real this paper, lections, with few exceptions, are no never allowed to go oenina tne scenes) i contrivances manner cannot see even 0time even at that price. believe tbey are two separate men. I when the bogies strip each other

right. In this position we would
continue to gain votes every day better and in many instances, less

naked and show their real nature. Afsatisfactory which tends to retard Great simpletons believe them to be
actually alive, and would fight you if

the movement of merchandise. Fail1 1 is good that it is so. It is proper ter the sham fight ia over, and ere the
people have had time to et the sand
out of their eyes, the bogies are taken

money is too scarce to permit them

te subscribe for it.

This is doubtless true. Iiut in the

meantime the most persuasive, yet

you undertake to snow them that tney
were either dead or connected at theures for the week have been 300 in

from both of tho old parties. If
there ever was a time when the peo-

ple needed a party that had courage
to stand for the right, now is the

that it is so. And it is not at all
surprising that the colored people of behind the scenes, revamped and re

painted, and put back in their placesthe United States against 2CC last
year and GO in Canada against 57

stomach. In fact, once in four years
tbey are whirled so rapidly around
each other and made to speak forth
abusive platforms, Ac, by the accom- -

North Carolina should be the first in before the campaign dust settles.time. Let us stand by the people
loot- van "all the Southern States to see it

and financial reform, and then those
ow begins an operation which is

the real purpose of the machine. It is
called feeding the bogies or rather theThere has been, for all time past, Elished ventriloquist who stands

that even fairly intelligent
less friction between the races inwho know that we are right and

know that they are wrong will ask EDITOltlAL COMMENT, successful bogy, lor one oi them is almen, in times of great excitement and
hubbub, actually believe that they areNorth Carolina than in any other ways made to whip the other, aud is

officially declared victorious. AlongSenator Pritchard is writing lettersthemselves the same question that not ouij aiive, uui separate aiso, uviugState; and the colored people have in which he says: "Senator Butler high counter is moved up in front of

vicious, goldbug literature ia being

thickly strewn all over the country

FREE of charge. Its breathing ib

poisonous aud if not opposed it is

dangerous.
'a

It must not be der pined as a weak

agency. It is subtle and its fangs

can strike deep into the unsunpoct- -

separate existences, and actuated by
separate motives. But a most curious

you have asked.
been far more progressive here than seems to be opposed to a joint electo- - the bogies and between them and the

voters, so that the latter can only see

The largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for k cents

.and .
The 5 cent piece is nearly as;
large as you get ojF other
high grades' for 10 cents

ral ticket, and wants ns to agree toin any other State.
their heads down to their mouthsan , independent free silver electoraQcestion Ilad we not better

make any sacrifice of principle than

working of this machine and one main
purpose of its invention and operation
is yet to be disclosed. Many people
called "voters" go to look at the bogy
men and there are many quarrels and

which are very capacious. The chief
operator then declares in a loud voiceThe above statement does not

ticket, which will never do for us to
adopt as a policy. On the otherto let the Democratic party get con "to the victor belongs the spoils.'hand Mr. Holton and Settle are fatrol of the next legislature and re really need any proof, bat an inci fights going on all the time over two

peal our Election law, etc.T questions :dent or two may be interesting. As
Upon which immediately all the as-

sistant machine operators begin to
withdraw from among tbe voters and
go behind the scenes. The sucesssful

voring a straight ticket which is also
a hazardous thing for us to do at
this juncture." Senator Pritchard

1st. Whether or not they are joinedAnswer The only thing that wil together (at the stomach.)far back as 1830, a negro conducted
one of the most popular and efficientmake it possible for the Democratic

machine to hold the great rank and
recently said he thought there was
wisdem enough in the Republican

bogy eats nothing but pie which has
been taken from the voters and placed
at his disposal on the pie counter byfile in line in the nest campaign wil party to settle this silver question

pioperly: but in this last letter he tbe machine operators ; and by a chief
be for us to sacrifice our principles

2d. Whether or not tbey are dead.
What gives rise to these discussions

is that whenever a voter comes near,
the ventriloquist operator begins to
persuade him that one or the other of
the bogy men is trying to insult him,
and that the other is his friend; and
true to this design, one of the bogy
men is all smiles for him. while the

doesn't want to make a straight sil

ing. We cannot strew free literature
over the State, but we will try to do

our part toward partly nullifying

the "hard times." We will keni

riv con Eft ok The Caucasian
THREE MONTHH KOR $1.00. TWELVE

COMES THREE MONTHS FOR $2.00.

a a

In this way a club of five people

can get the paper three months for

20 cents each. A club of twelve can

and rob them of any place to go ver fight, and he is afraid to make a
operator elected lor that very purpose,
this pie is put iu into the bogy's
mouth. In bis back there is a large
opening from which the pie is taken

schools in North Carolina. His name
was Jno. Chavis. He taught in the
counties of Chatham, Granville and
Wake. Some of the foremost men
in the State's history were his pu-

pils. Among them were Willie P.
Mangum, Archibald and John Hen-
derson, Chief Justice Henderson,

The Democratic leaders know that straight goldbug (Republican) fight
This reduces him to the position of athe rank and file o! that party wil by tbe said operator' and distributed

among his faithful assistants behindstraddle bug, and as to this attitudenever go to the Republican party be we have to say, down all such tern the scenes. Some of the pie is passed
other is threatening him for trying to
smile back at his wooer. This goes on
until the voter gets angry and hits
one of the bogy men as bard as he
can, thereby causing the other bogy to

porizing tactics. through tbe secret connecting pipescause it is taired with the same Sher
man-Clevelan- d stick that the Demo HORFOLK AUDGov. Jno. Manly, Rev. William Har and out through the other nogy.

The most curious feature of the bogyWe publisn in to-da- y's issue an
swing round against him with such men is their tails. Each tail has ei inris, and others. Prof. Horner, father

of J. H. Horner of military school article by Mr. W. J. Peele illustrat
cratic party is. Their only fear is
that thousands of honest men who
put principle above party, who are

CAROLINAjoint. One tail is white and the otherforce as to knock him down. This is
done so quickly that observers differ
as to which man struck him. In the

fame, not only went to school to
ing the working of "the machine"
in National politics. The Southern
sections of both the old parties have

is very dark, une is labeled with the
letters "8. D. P." and the other withdisgusted because the party has not Chavis, but boarded in his family melee that follows, the operator sends the letters "8. ;R. P." Tbe last jointbeen wagged as tails to the main or- - one of his assistants round to help thekept its pledges, will join the Peo- - So much for an individual illustra ion each tail is also labeled C

get it three months for 17 cents each.

This will about cover actual cost.
The terms are offered for new

bCBschliiERS only. We can do no

better. Now reader and friend, will

you send at least one clvuI This

offer will stand till May 1st.

ganization for thirty years. Mr. wounded man to his feet, and duringpie's Party. Now shall we pursue tion. and is now partly broken oil". The
other joints on both tails are labeledPeele's satire, among other things, this Kindness, relieves him or bis

exnoses the linnatnmliiesa of this pocketbook containing the procceedstho very course that will help the "S. C Ga " "Fla" etc. Both tails are
Democratic machine to keep thej As to a general illustration it may adjustable, are put on during the fightconnection at a very opportune time, of his croP- - Th? of the

, 4 wounded voter is so great that be does

GOEaPAHY,
Branch of the Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical Company,

Norfolk, Ya.

The latest built, everything new,
the largest and most complete

and taken on during the feeding.utinocrauc party logeineri uesiaes, be pointed out that tne colored peo-- lug ywy suii iiuw irjrius iu uiea hiot n(M,k.thook. or if h does 1 bis adjustable feature has given riself the Republicans should turn their pie of North Carolina only, have an to many bitter controversies and fights,ii, auu msuiusa new ana stronger ne believes it was the "smiling villain"
association With the agricultural who knocked him down that t it- -backs on to support a annual exposition of their art, handi- -

for while others differ as to which one
some voters contending that tbe tails
grew naturally out of tbe bogies, while
others maintain they are only screwed

goldbug and this should result in work, and agricultural progress struck him, he knows, for be felt the
Democratsputting three tickets in the field, the This annual exhibit or fair has been or v lrginia are blow, as soon as he recovers suff-

iciently for another fight, under tbe
on for show and to deceive those voters
who are only or mainly tail-worsh- ipPeople's Party would elect more held for many years and grows bet
pers.members to the next legislature than ter. It is a tangible evidence of the Another fierce controversy arises as

KOMK UCKHTIOJIS ANI ANSWKKS.

Thk Caucasian has received a few
letters with reference to
asking us questions. We print the
questions below and our answtr.s to
the same :

(Jckstion Are you m favor of co-

operation with tho Democratic par-ty- T

Answer No. Those who manage
the Ransom Democratic machine in

the Democratic party could with a peaceably aggressive and progres

everlastingly "cussing out" the
Democratic legislature which has
just adjourned. It was a disgrace
to civilization and decency. It did
what it could to boost private cor-
porations, monopolies and trusts,
but nothing for the eeneral good.

sanction and encouragement of his
friends, he assumes an offensive atti-
tude, rails back at tbe once smiling
but now insulting bogy, and as soon
as he gets in striking distance, being
also instigated by tbe other bogy, he

to whether the tails receive any part
of tbe pie given to the bogies. Thegold candidate for President. It is give spirit of the colored people of

probable that neither one of the North Carolina; and this is the spirit black tail, attached to the bogy labeled
"Republican Party," is notoriously thin
and poor. In fact both the black andthree parties would have a majority that is showing them the demagog- deals tne onenaer a rar more power-

ful blow than be did bis former ene

factory, best shipping
facilities &

These advantages enable us to make Fertilizers at the
least possible cost. Sole and exclusive manufacturers of the

GENUINE 8LAUCHTER HOUSE BONE GUANOS.

If you want the best get SLAUCIITEK IIOU.SK HONK
BHAN1KS.

Norfolk and Carolina Chemical Co.,

Branch, Norfolk, Va.

A Democratic paper says that nonein the next legislature. The Elec- - erv and falsitv of their former nartv the white tails receive so little suste-
nance during the feeding time thatmy : being enraged too, on account ofi 1 - of the legislators will ever be heard

his being "betrayed" and "fooled" andtion law could not be repealed or any "heelers" and "whiopers in." of in public life again. they have to be "greased" just before
"deceived" by the "smiling villain" the great quadrennial sham fight innew laws passed by the Democrats

HamAnro f i A 4 ia n on1 vooioKfw 1 nuujuun ujui uciwc. xie ia asaiBieu i order to be limhpr enoueh for use.or by any other party alone. What TWO ILLUSTRATIONS.

Senator Wilson, in a speech in the .pp. to be absolute bo.ndl.s. "f STUSSTlPSSSiSever was done would have to be done
senate a lew days ago, held up an

During this fight they are each carried
higher than any real part of the bogy
to which they respectively belong; on
account of which some of the tail par-
tisans are very much elated, because

by the agreement of at least two of uoi reau iuo repon 01 me oeuie the same sleight-of-han- d. One of thiscommittee on the last two elections 80rt, after being knocked down a few
in Alabama. It is a wonder that the times successively by first one andAmerican dollar in one hand andthe parties. But are not the Repub

two Mexican dollars in the other and

this State have not only sacrificed
and deserted the principles of Thom-

as Jefferson which we believe in, but
they have acted in a manner so un-

fair and they have resorted to ballot
box stuffing and to so many kinds
of intimidation and political corrup-
tion that they deserve to be con-

demned by all good citizens of the
State. It is this class of machine
men and party bugs that has ruined
the party and bartered away its

licans as much interested in preserv people down there did not lynch the then another of the bogy men, and be
scoundrels who perpetrated the ing always faithfully assisted and "re

there is one whole section of voters
who would not belong to any bogy at
all but for its tail attachment, which

ing that law as the People's Party isT proceeded to state that he could buy
I 1 A 1 i 1 A

If the Republicans fear a Democrat-- as mucn wun ino American suver lieved" by the same hand, begins to
suspect something, and goes off and
sulks, says he will never have any

indeed tbey deny to be a tail at all,
frauds. It is a great credit to the
patience and forbearance of the
people in that State that peace pre and even affirm that it wags tbe bogy.ic victory, why will they turn their aoliar as Wltn the two Mexican dol-bac- ks

on the election law and county lars Then diking a tragic atti- - thing to do with politics. A few of Desperate efforts are now being madevailed. this class, however, after they have
government to support a goldbug for tude he asked "Why!" and an to wrench off the white tail in order to

show that it is adjustable, and in fact
no part of tbe boev. But the

been knocked down several times, oc-
casionally head a mob to pull downSenator J. C. Pritchard has beenPiesidentT Can it be possible that "wered himseil thus: "Because the substituted on the Republican Con-- the whole machine. And. if tbey tail is kept so well "greased" thethe machinery of the Republican American silver dollar has a gold gressional campaign committee in know too much of its secret workings,! outside, and the operators of the

on
ma- - NAVASSA GUANO COMPANYparty is run by men who expect to dllar behind it." place of Thomas Settle. He has also and cannot be otherwise gotten rid of, cmne throw up so much dust and keeptney are taken behind tbe scenes andbe appointed revenue officers under up such confusion and strife amongbeen made a member of the national

executive committee. He has also W I I .TVraSTG-TOXT- , nsr. C--tbe voters that they cannot be got toa goldbug administration! Are they This is iQ8t tne idea of 6 Sold hushed up by giving them a part of
the profits. Tbe great majority, bow-eve-r,

go on all their lives alternately
pull together. Tbe last joint, with Nbeen made a member of the commitwillinc to turn over the Sfnte tn th men, that every silver dollar shall BEEN IN BUSINESS LONUEK THAN ANY OTIIKIl FEUT1UZEL

COMPANY. ANDbeing knocked down for several years
and then sulking several more. SomeLemocraic (.wnicn mey say would w" Mawley, of Connecticut.

happeD) and betrav the DeoDle of the be redeemed in gold, then why is not

C. marked on it, has indeed been more
nearly broken off than any other, but
it is generally believed that most of it
will hang on and continue to be curled
highest during tbe fight and lie lowest

times, from repeated and dangerous EUake the Best Fertilizers.

principles for a mess of pottage at
the goldbug pie-count- The mass-

es in the Democratic party are true
Jeffersoman Democrats and want the
same reforms that we want. Men of
this kind are coming to the People's
Party daily. As fast as they will
condemn the odious machine and re-

nounce the once grand, but now dis-

credited party, we are ready to wel-

come them into the People's Party
or with them on any fair
and honorable terms against the
goldbugs and monopolists and for
financial reform.

whole country into the grasp of the PaPer Detter than 8llve" But Sena" opening oi tne toadying or some wounds, a contagious and chronic dis-
ease breaks out on them called tbegold trust in order that they may tor Wilson should have been fair , i;" T7 "sore head." during the reeding.

The last "pie distributor" has caused
great scandal by his contempt for theget to be store-keeper- s, gausrers for and frank enough to have also stated rial conaitinn ftf th .1a. th Another class of voters is even more

just dewhiskey distillerys, etc.! No. We that one of tn Mexican dollars Jackson Economist sagely remarks:
8in,-E1VhT-

?
tne

of
'"alt.ernater

this class
bogy with tbe white tail (whose
partisans elected him), and for thehits the

same bogy man all the time, and alwayscannot believe it. Again, let us ask would buy more in Mexico than the the way to convert the preacher
I f A 1 a a niirpaoaHtan also...a :ti Amer can silver dollar would Wa. 1S 10 reuuee uis saiary as your pro regards the. other as his friend. See- - the feelinirs of its wnr.hinn,r.tuvui .vr ViroiOlO HIIU U3 BK91UBI " I J i J X a. -- 1... . . I tt i u i i a.. ., uucis go uown. xl always ieicnesl.f litmn 1 . MA . I I I 1 n RUI1I1III KINI1 Ml I II . I .11- - I - . ing this simplicity, little pains are by attempting to saw this populartaken to deceive him, and behind the id0l, tail and all, into two parts, for the

(j'jiuuujjo. 11 uu party win neip us I i gjjl
in this fierht. then let the Peode's ver Mexico was very prosperous, scenes

The St. Louis Republic declares those who prey upon" hitT stupidity. fnir.iTf ;f.,-,.J"'-";Party make a sanare ficht to the fin- - while this country has the dry rot
a - - ... I T w . mm . . - w I - waw uwii BVa M w UU a DlUillBI lAbCI Bl(uistion If the Republicans can

We Manufacture
Navassa Guano,
Navaasa Universal Fertilizer
Navaasa Cotton Fertilizer
Nayaaaa Complete Frtiliv"
Navaasa Root Crop Frtiliwr
Navaaaa Special Truck iluuno
Navaasa Fruit Growers Fertilivr
Navaasa Guano for Tobaccn
Occoaeechee Tobacco FrtiJi-- r

Croatan Tobacco Guano

I'l . t-- v til frnm cvnlKnrvt am that the free coinage republicans are even pnoes ninaseu upon tue num. half of the other bogy, which he inti--l : l i i a i I nor At i.l mPfl ha naa ruton lr nswlr art I . ....afford to vote for six free silver elec- - IBU lusl lU0 1Qiam "isn gou 6
conspiracy and all of its .agents, al--tors, then can we not afford to vote

laying pians ana considering me r: VT t , ." mates will be sawn asunder lor the
best way of parting company with Sated" cSls U HeofLf 'h purpo8e' ."ing tbis operation
their party. The silver democrats hlef'to"j. a?. i"ged freely and fre--lies aud supporters. The Republican party has deserted

oT.- - 1 queniiy with certain machine opera-whathedo- es.

when bis Ishirt . i. .the principles of Lincoln and Blaine. re doing the same thing. The day
for five goldbug electors T

Answer No. If we can afford to
sacrifice our principles just because
the old parties do, why did we leave

CO! ItKIt PEOPLE 8KB IT. In 1864. James G. Blaine, in a rh 01 ine peopwa redemption is aawn-- was nearly torn off him by his fall, 1 1 with 1"" l"l 'Zl'
in- - w branded on his back the words, elected s.nd hired to hat-- s..rh -- n.It etty well known that theis i at Skowegan. Me., pulled a paper "straight ticket, D. P. in capital let-- duct has tended toThe Republican nomination for ters. I rushed ud to cover his shame. . "PAPA wnoJ?the old parties to form the People's crv of nigger W1n never conjure dollar out of his pocket and asked
President is up for the highest bid- - He got insulted and said he wanted Si fi..Lp?l'.0i" Navaasa Acid PhorpW.- -

Hijh Grade Diasolved Bon Tho.
Party! If the Republicans are the people of this State into making his audience: "What is this! A
goldbugs, then they ought not to fools of themse Ives in the matter of dollar. And it is a good dolla-r- der, and the market is strong. Dem-- 1 ."fD?y'0 JJ kJiIk' ill1 tDeJ I lnost broken up bogy worbip.ocratic stock is dull and it begins to ?"hUno Jh gy belonged A practicai pie-eat- er whiswred to hi.sacrifice their principles (if a gold- - voting again. It is getting to be I good for the farmer, the mechanic, look as though the party will have "'"" tnat the election of another su. h a

to see what man will take her nomi-- had aJwaI!??ffito lt nd ed tor would destroy tbe prof- -bug has any principle) to vote for quite evident that the old "heelers" the merchant, and everybody. What
atA vft c Hf.ti,,. v of the machine.free silver electors. But if they can and "whippers in" of the Republi- - makes it a good dollar! Because natlon a the lowest price IMPORTERS OF KAINIT, MURIATE POTASH, SULPIIAT

Innmirf tn. it T oka l,:m ,.. . .L- .- 1 " . J. PXKLK.do it, it is no reason why a Populist can rart7 are losing their conjuring every dollar's worth of property in Matters are openintr up. All OF POTASH, NITRATE SODA AND ALL
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